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Simplify your life in the city.

The Energetic commute conqueror. The City combines an  
agile steel frame with quick-rolling 28“ wheels and fast mid-profile 
tires to make short work of your commute. Along with lightweight 
fenders and a minimalist Tubus Fly rear rack, the City gets you  
from A to B and back again with speed and style. A wide variety  
of drivetrain, handlebar, and lighting options allow you to build a  
bike that suits your commute and your City, because no two are 
quite the same.

UniqUe. Clean.
elegant. effortless.

Helping you navigate life in your town, 
city, or metropolis. our urban bikes 
tHrive in a variety of environments – 
from bustling farmer‘s markets  
and busy streets to tHe green spaces 
and natural trails tHat make up 
today‘s urban landscapes. tHey carry 
everytHing you need and notHing  
you don‘t. tHey keep you clean and  
dry, are utterly dependable, and are 
assembled by Hand just for you.

Gates carbon drive 
belt-compatible frame for a  
clean, reliable drivetrain

Lightweight tubus Fly  
for a refined and functional  
cargo solution

28“ wheelset favours  
speed and efficiency

Urban

the City   The CiTy / The CiTy GT / The CiTy Xpress / The CiTy Xpress GT / The CiTy GTs

Terrain Road

Weight from 12 kg

Capacit total / rack 130 / 18 kg

Flat-bar and road handlebar  
options for a variety  
of riding styles
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The urban pathfinder for the modern city. The Chiyoda is comfort-
able, confident, and stylish on both asphalt and gravel, smoothing  
out cobble stones, streetcar tracks, urban pathways and light trails.  
The Wingee rack and fender system is the perfect combination of  
minimalist style and cunning cargo-carrying capacity. Make your Chiyoda 
your own by choosing your frame colour, drivetrain, lighting options  
and accessories – we will build your bike to match your city, your person-
al- and riding-styles.

Designed for car(e) free life in the city, the shopper‘s unique features make  
it easy to transport bigger loads in urban environments. Thanks to the Trapez 
step-thru frame geometry and comfortable seating position, the Shopper is easy  
to mount and dismount even while carrying cargo. Low 26“ wheels and wide tires 
provide grip and increased stability, while the component selection focuses  
on comfort and control. The wide range of Racktime cargo-carrying options let  
you outfit the bike with bags, boxes, baskets or cases that will make your car-free 
(or car-lite) life in the city so much easier.

derailleur, shimano Gearhub  
and Pinion gearbox drivetrain  
options

Gates carbon drive belt- 
compatible frame for a clean,  
reliable drivetrain

26“ wheels for stability  
and comfort

Wingee integrated rack  
and fender system for style  
and functionality

integrated tout terrain  
trekking-rack with racktime 
compatibility for the most  
flexible cargo solutions

Built with Gates carbon drive 
belt and a shimano gearhub

Terrain Road

Weight from 15,5 kg

Capacity total / weight 160 / 40 kg

Terrain Allroad

Weight from 12 kg

Capacoty total / rack 130 / 16 kg

Chiyoda   Chiyoda / Chiyoda Xpress  

shopper   shopper Trapez  

stylish and functional  
racktime front rack for  
extra cargo capacity

27,5“ wheelset balances  
comfort, grip and acceleration



trekking
Worry free for light  
            touring and leiSure.
 

Efficiency meets all-day comfort. With your choice of 28“ or 29“ 
wheels and tires, this is a bike begs to explore the narrow backroads 
and scenic paved bike paths beyond your backyard. The integrated 
Racktime compatible Trekking-Rack lets you carry everything you 
need to escape the city, while your choice of drivetrain components 
from Gates Carbon Drive, Shimano, Rohloff, and Pinion allow you  
to build the right bike for your riding style and budget – for wherever 
the road takes you.

optimized mud-guards  
for 28“ or 29“ tires

28“ x 42 mm tire option  
for speed and efficiency or  
29“ x 50 mm for comfort  
and control

some models are available  
in frame size s or XXL

integrated tout terrain  
trekking-rack with racktime 
compatibility for the most  
flexible cargo solutions

amber road   amber road / amber road Trapez / amber road Xpress / amber road Xpress Trapez 

Terrain Road / Allroad

Weight from 15 kg

Capacity total / rack 160 / 40 kg

aCComodating. exCeptional.  
Versatile. tailored.

making your everyday rides extraordi-
nary. explore tHe countryside in comfort, 
carrying everytHing you need for micro 
adventures or extended tours. follow 
tHe patH or take tHe road less travelled 
witH models tHat will bring you furtHer 
afield, or Help you explore tHe nooks 
and crannies beyond your backyard. 
carefully Hand-assembled just for you.
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Don‘t let the fun stop just because the pavement ends. With a balanced 
and upright riding position and 27.5“ wheels, the Metropolitan is well suited  
to day trips, weekend adventures, light multi-surface touring. High volume  
tires focus on control and comfort on rough roads and gravel paths.  
With drivetrain options from Shimano, Rohloff, and Pinion and optional belt  
from Gates Carbon Drive, you can build the perfect bike for your riding  
style and budget. The metropolitan is the perfect bike to take you down  
the path less pedalled.

Terrain Allroad

Weight from15 kg

Capacity total / rack 160 / 40 kg

metropolitan   meTropoliTan / meTropoliTan Trapez / meTropoliTan Xpress / meTropoliTan Xpress Trapez 

optimized mud-guards  
for 27.5“ tires

27,5“ wheelset balances control, 
comfort and effiiciency

some models are available  
in frame size s or XXL

integrated tout terrain  
trekking-rack with racktime 
compatibility for the most  
flexible cargo solutions



fearleSS through rough roadS  
                                  and SingletrackS.

Your rugged trail companion for the long haul. Built with our advanced  
chromoly steel frame with options for 27.5+ and 29“ wheels and tires,  
the Outback can handle everything from long-distance back-country gravel  
roads to fully loaded bikepacking expeditions in technical terrain. Ditch the  
cargo and enjoy the agility and performance of the Outback unteathered.  
Lauded by Bikerafters, the outback has proven the merits of the durable,  
rust-free Gates Carbon Belt Drive and sealed Pinion gearbox in the harshest  
of conditions.

CrossoVer

Terrain Offroad

Weight from 12,5 kg

Total Capacity 130 kg

oUtbaCk   ouTbaCk Xplore 275 / ouTbaCk Xplore 29

available with rigid carbon  
cinq adventure Fork or 
rockshox suspension fork

available in 27.5+ or 29“ wheel 
sizes with clearance for 3“  
and 2.25“ tires respectively

Braze-ons let you choose  
between racks and panniers  
or bikepacking bags

dedicated, Pinion-specific frame 
design and modern trail geometry

responsiVe. Confident.
adaptable. CUstom(-made).

bikes as unique as tHose wHo ride tHem. 
our x. over series are multi-surface 
macHines tHat can be customized to suit 
a Huge variety of styles and terrains, 
from an agile all-road adventures  
to tHe loaded singletrack exploration,  
and everytHing inbetween. Have an 
adventure in mind? cHoose tHe model 
tHat suits you best and configure  
tHe bike tHat will take you tHere and 
back again.
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Ultra-reliable gravel from the get-go. The responsive 
chromoly steel mono-stay frame of the Scrambler will  
be the core of your gravel pursuits. The tubeless ready 
27.5“ / 650b wheelset with high volume tires emphasize  
traction and comfort over outright speed. Add a lighting 
kit, front or rear racks and dynamo hub to transform  
the Scrambler into a versatile light duty off-road touring 
or gravel bikepacking platform.

From road to gravel without skipping a beat.  
For all-road adventure, the responsive chromoly steel  
mono-stay frame of the Blacktop uses 28“/700c  
wheelset with tire options that let you customize the  
bike for asphalt or gravel pursuits. Add a lighting kit,  
front or rear racks and dynamo hub to transform  
the Blacktop into a multi-surface light duty touring  
or bikepacking platform.

Terrain Allroad

Weight from 11,5 kg

Total Capacity 130 kg

Terrain Offroad

Weight from 11,5 kg

Total Capacity 130 kg

sCrambler   sCrambler GT / sCrambler Xplore GT  

blaCktop  blaCkTop GT

derailleur drivetrain option for 
precise and light shift action

28“/ 700c wheelset favours 
speed and efficiency

Frame braze-ons for optional  
tubus rear rack, or go with  
bikepacking bags

steel adventure Fork or cinq 
carbon touring fork options

available with shimano  
derailleur or Pinion / cinq /  
Gates carbon drive drivetrain 
and shifting options

27.5“ tubeless-ready wheelset 
and tires for comfort, grip and 
acceleration

Frame and fork clearance for 
tires up to 2.25“ in width

steel adventure Fork or cinq 
carbon touring fork options



BoundleSS reliaBility for epic tourS.

The globetrotter‘s choice. The Silkroad is named after the ancient trade route linking 
China with the western world. We debuted this bike in 2005 – the latest iteration builds 
upon a feature-rich steel frame made of heat-treated Thermocrom tubing to withstand 
the harshest environments. The updated, fully stainless-steel Expedition Rack II can  
be equipped with our the latest modular EX-Rail system and Quick-Lock3 adapters for  
serious cargo carrying capacity. With the Silkroad you can escape civilization for months 
on end, or explore your own countryside every day. Choose from a variety of options  
and components that let you build the ideal bike for your next adventure.

expedition

silkroad   silkroad ii / silkroad ii Xplore  

Terrain Allroad

Weight from 14 kg

Capacity total / rack 180 / 40 kg

updated touring-specific geome-
try makes the bike stable, yet 
agile while loaded up to 180 kg

26” or 27.5” wheels for stability, 
comfort and strength

cinq shift:r tour trigger  
shifter option for Pinion  
and rohloff drivetrains

integrated tout terrain expedi-
tion rack ii for exceptional cargo 
carrying capacity and flexibility

dependable. Composed.  
strong. distinCtiVe.

your loyal companion – day-in and 
day-out, tHrougH tHick and tHin. count 
on tHe premium framesets, drivetrains, 
components, and ligHting options of  
our expedition series to witHstand tHe 
HarsHest environments in tHe fartHest 
reacHes of tHe planet. wHat bike are  
you riding wHen you are dreaming of 
your next adventure? cHoose a model 
and configure tHe bike tHat will stay 
witH you for tHe long Haul.
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Big wheels for big adventures. Built using a premium tubeset that optimises 
strength and weight and integrating our stainless steel Expedition-Rack, the  
Tanami is ready to take you on a journey into the unknown. Our dedicated 29er 
geometry has been designed to maintain the stable yet agile handling typical  
of Tout Terrain bikes. From regional excursions to round-the-world tours, the 
bigger wheels and high volume tires smooth out dirt and gravel tracks while  
a wide range of drivetrain, lighting, handlebar and component options ensures 
this bike is right for adventures of any size.

The crossroads of performance and efficiency. The Blueridge (the successor to the  
5th Avenue) is named after America‘s longest National Parkway, and is designed specifi-
cally for the high-mileage asphalt adventurer. Using 28” / 700c wheels and the same 
frame as the Silkroad II, the Blueridge is built with premium heat-treated Thermocrom 
tubing for an exceptional strength-to-weight ratio. The frame also incorporates our inte-
grated stainless steel Expedition Rack II with the optional Ex-Rail system for a flexible  
cargo solution. For paved roads and long days in the saddle, the Blueridge lets you travel 
further and faster through the countryside, or wind your way across the entire country.

Terrain Road

Weight from 14 kg

Capacity total / rack 180 / 40 kg

Terrain Allroad

Weight from 14 kg

Capacity total / rack 160 / 40 kg

tanami   Tanami / Tanami Xplore  

blUeridge   blueridGe / blueridGe GT / blueridGe Xplore / blueridGe Xplore GT 

28“ wheelset for speed and  
efficiency over long distances

Gt (drop-bar) option with  
cinq shift:r road for Pinion  
or rohloff for the ultimate  
in shfting and ergonomics

integrated tout terrain expedi-
tion rack ii for exceptional cargo 
carrying capacity and flexibility

optimized 29‘er frame  
geometry preserves agile  
handling and stability

29“ wheelset increases control 
and comfort over uneven terrain

cinq shift:r tour trigger  
shifter option for Pinion  
and rohloff drivetrains

integrated tout terrain  
stainless-steel expedition- 
rack for performance  
in all-weather conditions

updated touring-specific geome-
try makes the bike stable, yet  
agile while loaded up to 180 kg



Team up to conquor longer rides and bigger terrain. The Streamliner is a unique  
single-wheel suspension-equipped trailer which allows you to ride road, gravel,  
singletrack and technical mountain bike trails with your child age 4- to 8-years.  
Your passenger can safely and comfortably learn from your techniques, and enjoy  
the experience of mountain biking or gravel riding while you stay focussed on road  
or trail ahead. Performance suspension, components and adjustable cockpit all  
result in a trailer that allows you to ride farther and on more diverse terrain  
than any other trailer on the market.

Highly adjustable air shock can 
be tuned for cargo/passenger 
weight and terrain

Lightweight crMo steel  
suspension frame with 160 mm 
travel suitable for children  
from 4-7 years of age

Precise, cnc-machined cross-link  
with sealed-bearings secure the trailer 
to the hitch

adjustable cockpit grows with your 
child for optimal comfort and long life

trailers

streamliner

Terrain Road, Allroad, Offroad

Weight 8,9 kg

Total capacity 35 kg

Sovereign and verSatile companionS.

Calm. seCUre.  
sVelte. faithfUl.  

Helping you carry wHat matters most. 
for some, tHis means tHe food, sHelter, 
clotHing, and tecHnology tHat keeps  
you strong, warm, safe, and connected. 
for otHers, tHis means bringing your 
cHild on tHe open road (or tHe narrow 
trail), experiencing nature and building 
connections tHat will last a lifetime.  
no matter wHat you bring witH you, 
we‘re sure you will come back witH a 
story to tell.
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A stubborn and sporty trail rated cargo trailer. The Mule is designed  
for the ultimate in all-terrain cargo hauling flexibility. With adjustable  
travel and a high-performance air shock. it will haul up to 38 kg  
(and 80-100 litres) on streets and singletrack, on errands and expeditions.  
Constructed with a lightweight, stout steel frame and sealed-bearing  
drawbar crosslink, handling is nimble yet stable even while fully loaded.  
Accessories let you customize your Mule for your journey across town  
or around the world.

Turn trail time into family time. The award winning Singletrailer is a premium, 
single-wheel suspended child carrier which allows you to ride rough roads and 
singletrack trails with your child ages 3-months to 5-years. As a passenger, they 
will enjoy the benefits of the spacious cabin interior, adjustable cordura cover, 
and smooth suspension. Up front you are free to appreciate the trail ahead, 
while behind you, the Singletrailer‘s strong yet lightweight steel frame, suspen-
sion, and rattle-free hitch and coupler keeps your child safe and comfortable  
accross any terrain.

T errain Road, Allroad, Offroad

Weight (without bag) 6,7 kg

Total capacity 45 kg

mUle

singletrailer

Terrain Road, Allroad, Offroad

Weight 9,5 kg

Total capacity 25 kg

Highly adjustable air shock can 
be tuned for cargo/passenger 
weight and terrain

adjustable travel and ground  
clearance for on- and off-road use

strong and lightweight  
crMo steel frame

comfortable child seat with  
five-point safety harness and 
breathable seat cover

Highly adjustable air shock  
can be tuned to suit cargo  
weight and terrain

adjustable travel and  
ground clearance for  
on- and off-road use

Flexible attachment and cargo 
carrying options with the  
available liner and ortileb duffel

Lightweight (6.7 kg) with  
sturdy crMo steel frame  
carries up to 38 kg of cargo



empoWering movement By Bike.
e-bikes

amber road e-xpress

Terrain Road/Allroad

Weight from 24.6 kg

Capacity total / rack  160 / 40 kg

Extend your adventure – with the efficiency and all-day comfort of the Amber Road 
and the added power of our Silent E-Drive system. The whisper quiet and efficient 
Neodrives rear motor, reliable Pinion gearbox and clean Gates Carbon Drive belt  
are combined with the Amber Road‘s 28“ or 29“ wheels and tires – this bike begs to  
go see what‘s around the next corner. The integrated Racktime-compatible Trekking- 
Rack can carry everything you need to escape the city. The Amber Road E-Xpress  
helps you discover hidden backroads and winding bike paths on day trips or even  
extended tours.

500 Wh neodrives V5 battery 
with a range up to 120 km

28“ x 42 mm tire option for speed 
and efficiency or 29“ x 50 mm  
for comfort and control

Pinion transmission and  
Gates carbon drive belt are  
clean, quiet and reliable

silent. eCo(logiCal).   
thoUghtfUl. energetiC.

are you a leader or a follower? is your 
next e-bike one of tHe crowd or one of  
a kind? our e-xpress series stays clear  
of trends and troubles, focussing on 
building your perfect trekking bike using 
a frame and components tHat will last 
a lifetime. like all our bikes, every e-bike 
bike is painstakingly Hand-painted, tHen 
assembled start to finisH in germany by 
our one of skilled mecHanics.

silent, powerful neodrives Z20 
motor with 40 nm of torque and 
300 % power assist at speeds 
up to 25 km/h
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Terrain Allroad

Weight from 24.6 kg

Capacity total / rack 160 / 40 kg

metropolitan e-xpress
The E-Bike for the road less travelled. The control and comfort of  
the Metropolitan over rough roads and gravel paths is now available  
with the added power of our Silent E-Drive system. The Neodrives motor,  
Pinion gearbox, and 27.5“ wheels allow you to ride off the beaten path  
and explore the uncharted with confidence. Ideal for day trips and weekend 
adventures, the integrated Racktime compatible Trekking-Rack lets you  
carry everything you need to escape the city for a short trip or a longer  
tour – no matter what path you choose to take.

27.5“ wheelset balances control, 
comfort and effiiciency

Power through your to-do list! Load up your Shopper E-Xpress downtown or at the 
market, navigating the city with confidence and style. Our Silent E-Drive system lets you 
carry more and ride further with the whisper-quiet Neodrives hub-motor, the reliable 
Pinion gearbox, and the clean Gates Carbon Drive belt. The shopper is super-stable and 
incredibly easy to mount, dismount, and park at a moment‘s notice, while a wide range 
of Racktime cargo-carrying options let you outfit the bike with bags, boxes, baskets or 
cases that will make your car-free (or car-lite) life in the city so much easier. At the end 
of the day on the Shopper E-Xpress you‘ll have energy to spare.

Terrain Road

Weight from 25,6 kg

Capacity total / rack 160 / 40 kg

shopper e-xpress  

26“ wheels for stability,  
comfort and strength

500 Wh neodrives V5 battery 
with a range up to 120 km

stylish and functional  
tubus front rack for extra  
cargo-carrying capacity

silent, powerful neodrives  
Z20 motor with 40 nm of  
torque and 300 % power assist 
at speeds up to 25 km/h

Pinion transmission and  
Gates carbon drive belt is  
clean, quiet and reliable

500 Wh neodrives V5 battery 
with a range up to 120 km

silent, powerful neodrives Z20 
motor with 40 nm of torque and 
300 % power assist at speeds 
up to 25 km/h



dream it. bUild it. ride it.
Choose yoUr model and ConfigUre it with a Variety of Component and aCCessory options to Create yoUr 
dream bike at www.toUt-terrain.de. need a little help naVigating oUr lineUp? this short gUide will help 
yoU find the right model for yoU.

frame

driVetrain

Regardless of your gender, for  
the comfort and convenience of a 
step-thru frame, look no further 
than our TRAPEZ models. Sloping 
top tubes provide a freedom  
of movement that traditional  
diamond shapes just can‘t match.

When the Pinion gearbox is your 
transmission of choice, look for 
the XPRESS models in our Urban 
and Trekking series, and the 
XPLORE models in our Crossover 
and Expedition series. Models  
without these designation use  
derailleur or gearhub drivetrains.

Trapez Frame diamond Frame

pinion GearboX shiFTinG derailleur or Gearhub shiFTinG
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handlebars

wheel size

ColoUrs

Long gone are the days when 
drop-bars were just for road 
bikes – they are becoming  
commonplace on bikes that  
cover all kinds of terrain.  
We use the GT designation  
for all of models that are 
equipped with drop-bars.

Some of our bikes are available 
with different wheel sizes.  
When this is the case, you will  
always find the wheel size at the 
end of the model name, such  
as the Outback Xplore 275 and 
Outback Xplore 29.

Our e-bikes use our Trekking  
series Xpress models (equipped 
with Pinion gearboxes and  
Gates Carbon Drive belts) and 
add the power of the Neodrives 
hubmotor. These models are 
desnigated as E-XPRESS models.

Your bike is an expression of your 
personality! Tout Terrain bikes  
are available in three Standard 
colours, our „classics“. For a small 
extra charge you can choose  
a colour from our Collection.  
Using our online configurator at 
tout-terrain.de/en/configurator 
you can also choose from a wide 
range of RAL colours.

e-bikes

Black Deep Ocean Blue Metallic

British Racing Green Metallic Anthracite Metallic

Atlantico Metallic Cromo Lucido

Cosmos Red Metallic

Naranja Lucido

Dorado Metallic

sTandard ColleCTion

Xpress-model (wiThouT e-bike ComponenTs) e-Xpress models have added e-bike ComponenTs 

27,5“ wheel size 29“ wheel size

GT drop-bars FlaT-bars
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